
  

June: Webinars

It’s a busy time of year for webinars so

don’t worry if you missed any of them

last month because we have them all

available for you on demand. The skills

gap, the latest IRIS Elements release and

much more are available for you watch at

your leisure. We have many more

planned throughout June, so take a look

on our upcoming webinar page and

register for them now! 

 
TAKE A LOOK

 
Do you know about the latest IRIS

Accountancy Suite update?

Join the IRIS Product Management team

to discover all the exciting, new features

we have delivered in the latest update

(23.1) and how this latest release will help

you meet the demands created by recent

legislative changes. This webinar is now

available on-demand.

 
WATCH NOW

Why not try Outsourcing?

IRIS Outsourcing offers you cost

effective, secure, and reliable resources.

Meet the changing needs of your

business and free up staff time to

concentrate on higher fee-earning work

and client care. Our customers find our

services enable them to take on

additional work and reduce the

turnaround time of jobs. Not only this,

but you are in complete control of the

process.

Meet some of our team in India and

watch our on-demand Outsourcing

webinars here.

 
FIND OUT MORE

 

Accountancy f irm puts hybrid

working at the heart of  its

practice 

Based in the heart of middle England, tgfp

relies on 60 colleagues to add value to its

extensive range of clients. With an

evolved way of working, based on a 15-

year IRIS partnership, tgfp turned to IRIS

to support team members in a hybrid

working approach; whether at home or in

the office. They told us, “IRIS offers us a

complete solution for working securely

and successfully from anywhere, with

innovative software and a team who

support us when we need it. That’s why

we’ve been using IRIS software for over

15 years and will continue to do so.”

 
READ THE FULL STORY

IRIS Accountancy Suite users now

get Cashbook for their clients

FREE 

IRIS Accountants using our IRIS

Accountancy Suite (Accounts Production,

Business Tax or Personal Tax) now get

IRIS Elements Cashbook for their clients

FREE.

Cashbook is a simple and easy to use

income and expenditure tool for your

sole trader clients to run their business in

the cloud.

Using IRIS Elements Tax and Accounts

Production, watch this space for further

details on when it will be available.

 
FIND OUT MORE

 

How IRIS Elements is solving  the

accounting  industry’s patchwork

problem

For many accountancy practices, cloud

software is firmly on the to-do list, and

with good reason.

However, despite all attempts to adapt,

Jonathan Priestley, VP of Product

Marketing at IRIS, says many practices

are suffering from a software 'patchwork

problem' as they seek to embrace cloud

technology.

In the second of two articles about IRIS

Elements, we examine how IRIS Elements

is addressing the needs of a changing

industry, supporting the adoption of cloud

and what forces will shape accountancy in

the near future. 

 
READ THE BLOG HERE

Economic Crime and Corporate

Transparency Bill – Changes are

Coming Soon  

Coming into force later this year are the

following changes for company

administration forms CS01 and AD01

(and LLP equivalents): 

The requirements for companies to

maintain a ‘registered email address’ 

The requirement to ensure the company

has a registered office as an ‘appropriate

address’; this means an end to PO boxes 

As you would expect, IRIS products are

currently undergoing enhancement to

ensure compliance, meaning you will be

ready to file as soon as the new

requirements come into effect.   

A range of factsheets on the Economic

Crime and Corporate Transparency Bill

can be found below 

 
FIND OUT MORE

 

Protecting  your practice against

dirty money as AML checks

tighten

Is anti-money laundering (AML)

compliance still front of mind in your

practice? It should be!

We’ve already seen a swathe of UK

accountants getting fined this year for

insufficient AML compliance.

The pressure is very much on.

To make life easier, here are six client red

flags to keep an eye out for which may

signal AML risks.

 
READ THE BLOG HERE

 
With summer fast approaching, we want to help you get a head start and get your

practice ready. As the Official Supporter of Accountants and Bookkeepers, it’s

important we support you 365 days a year, including through those long awaited and

well-deserved summer holidays; So you can relax on the beach knowing your practice

is not only operating, but thriving as it should be, giving you that extra peace of mind.

I also want to thank everyone that came and saw us at this year’s Accountex, it was

lovely to see so many of you and we hope you’re as excited about all things Elements

as we are! It certainly seems like it as we had record breaking numbers join our ‘IRIS

Elements: The latest release and what it means for you’ webinar, don’t worry if you

missed it, you can click here to catch up.

So, it’s time to put your feet up, grab a brew and enjoy this month’s edition of IRIS

Eye. We have lots of top tips, free webinars, and expert industry insights for you.

Please feel free to reach out and connect with me on LinkedIn, I’d love to hear from

you.

Karen Williams,

Interim MD of Accountancy

 

 

 

Digital Accountancy Show

We’re exhibiting at The Digital Accountancy Show on the 15th of June. Join us at the

UK’s leading tech event for Accountants & Bookkeepers where you can get immersed

in educational talks, engage in discussions with partners and network with peers to

help you move forward on your digital journey.

REGISTER FOR FREE NOW

 

IRIS Elements Spring 2023 – Next Level Cloud!

We were delighted to launch our Essentials and now Professional level IRIS Elements

Tax and IRIS Elements Accounts Production products at Accountex last month. Our

Professional level supports practices with more complex client needs alongside our

Essentials level capabilities for sole practitioners or smaller practice. Find out what all

the fuss is about today!

FIND OUT NOW

 

Power Accountants reveals secret element that puts

them ahead of the curve

With powerful tech behind them, in just three years, Power Accountants has built up a

reputation for providing excellent advice and first-class service to their business and

personal clients. As one of the first customers to come on board with IRIS Elements,

we caught up with them recently to hear how things were going. They told us, “One of

the best things about IRIS Elements is that it’s constantly evolving. We’ve already seen

enhancements and new features. I’ve fed back to the product team about things that

would improve the software for our practice and things have already been

implemented as a result.”

READ THE FULL STORY
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